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Quasielastic light scattering consisting of two components has been observed in single crystals of rutile
(TiO2). The broad component with a linewidth of 330 GHz at 297 K becomes narrower with decreasing
temperature. In contrast, the narrow component, which has a linewidth of 1.1 GHz at 297 K, broadens as the
temperature decreases. We present a unified explanation for both components, which is based on two-phonon
difference Raman scattering. For the narrow component, it will be shown that two-phonon difference processes
from asingleacoustic phonon branch explain the temperature dependence of the intensity and the wave vector
dependence of the linewidth at low temperatures. The conventional explanation in terms of entropy-fluctuation
scattering is also attempted for temperatures above 200 K where phonon collisions occur more frequently than
at lower temperatures and the phonon system may be considered hydrodynamically. For the broad component,
two-phonon difference scattering fromdifferentphonon branches will be shown to provide a good explanation
for the temperature dependent intensity. Furthermore, temperature dependence of the linewidth and its insen-























































Low frequency light scattering has been a very use
method for studying the fundamental elastic and thermo
namic properties of crystals. Brillouin scattering, which h
been most widely employed in this field, is the inelastic sc
tering of light by thermally excited acoustic phonons or oth
elementary excitations. In most Brillouin scattering expe
ments, the main interest has been the frequency shift,
intensity, and the linewidth of the Brillouin lines. Thus, le
attention has been given to the lower frequency region o
the central component. This is primarily due to the difficu
in rejecting the usually intense, parasitically scattered,
shifted light.
Quasielastic light scattering consisting of two compone
was observed for the first time by Lyons and Fleury for t
crystals of KTaO3 and SrTiO3.
1 They reported that the nar
rower component had a linewidth which was consistent w
entropy-fluctuation scattering, which gives rise to a Loren
ian line profile with a half width ofD thQ
2/2p, whereD th
andQ are the thermal diffusion constant and the wave vec
transfer in the scattering experiment, respectively. In ad
tion, the intensity of this component could not be explain
by the usual Landau-Placzek theory, but was consistent
that predicted by Wehner and Klein,2 who modified the
theory of entropy-fluctuation scattering in crystalline solid
In Ref. 1, they also reported that the linewidth of the narr
component depends onQ2, which was consistent with thei
assignment. However, the experimental results do not s
to be accurate enough to determine the exact power oQ.
The broader component in their experiment was tentativ
explained as arising from two-phonon difference Raman p
cesses on the same acoustic phonon branch. In this pape
will show that the two-phonon difference process from






















frequency shift larger than the Brillouin component a
hence cannot account for the broad component.
This type of light scattering has also been reported
diamond,3 where a temperature induced line narrowing a
Q-dependent linewidth were observed for the narrow
quasielastic component. Entropy fluctuations are able to
count for the linewidth of the narrow component at hig
temperatures, but do not reproduce the observed resul
low temperatures. Two-phonon difference processes in
collision-free regime were then adopted to explain the ch
acteristics of the narrow component at low temperatures.
broad component, whose linewidth did not depend onQ, was
also ascribed to two-phonon difference processes.
Although two-phonon difference processes have lo
been proposed to explain the quasielastic light scatterin
crystalline solids,1,3–6no explicit comparison between theor
and experiment seems to have been made so far. A lac
experimental data is one of the reasons that such a com
son has not been made. In this paper, we report quasiel
light scattering from rutile (TiO2) single crystals. The spec
tra have been found to consist of two components, wh
have characteristic temperature and wave vector dep
dences. We also present a unified physical interpretation
both components which is based on the two-phonon dif
ence Raman processes. It will be shown that our explana
accounts for all the observed behavior at least qualitativ
and in some case even quantitatively. A conventional an
sis based on thermodynamic theory2 is also presented for the
narrow component.
II. EXPERIMENT
Rutile has a tetragonal structure whose space group isD4h
or P4/mmm. The refractive indices for ordinary and extrao




















































PRB 60 12 731QUASIELASTIC LIGHT SCATTERING FROM RUTILEsample used for most of the experiments was an orien
single crystal with dimensions of 53535 mm3, whose sur-
faces normal to thea andc axes were polished. We also use
another sample in a shape of half cylinder whose diam
and height were 10 mm and 5 mm, respectively. Thec axis
of this sample was along the cylinder axis. The experime
setup is depicted in Fig. 1. The light source employed was
Ar1 laser operated at a single longitudinal mode of 514.5
and the incident power was about 120 mW. The spectra w
obtained with a Sandercock-type tandem Fabry-Pe´rot inter-
ferometer. The data acquisition time for each spectrum
about 30 and 60 min for backscattering and 90° scatter
respectively, at the scanning speed of 0.7 msec/channe
512 channels.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have observed quasielastic light scattering consis
of two components in both our rutile samples. Figure 2 i
log-log plot of the observed spectrum at 297 K. The direct
of Q was approximately parallel to the crystalline@100# di-
rection and both the incident and the scattered light polar
tions were parallel to the crystallinec axis. Other directions
of Q gave similar results with slightly different linewidth i
each case. The solid line represents the numerical fitting
function consisting of two unshifted Lorentzians. The tw
quasielastic components exhibit different temperature dep
dences; at relatively high temperatures, the broad compo
is dominant, while at low temperatures only the narrow o
is seen. This result is in contrast to the previous report
diamond,3 where it was the narrow component that w
dominant at high temperatures. In the following subsecti
we present the experimental results of each componen
detail.
A. The narrow quasielastic component
The temperature dependence of the narrow quasiela
component is shown in Fig. 3, which clearly exhibits the li
narrowing as temperature increases. The dots are the ex
mental spectra and the solid lines are numerically fit
Lorentzian curves. The spectra were obtained in the ba
scattering geometry, where both incident and scattered l
polarizations were parallel to the crystallinec axis. The
wavevector transferQ was along the crystalline@110# direc-
tion andQ57.343105 cm21. In all the spectra in Fig. 3, the
two pairs of shifted narrow lines labeled LA and TA are t
FIG. 1. Experimental setup for backscattering and right-an
scattering. The light source employed was an Ar1 laser operated a

























FIG. 2. Log-log plot of the observed spectrum of rutile at 297
in the frequency range from 0.3 to 1000 GHz. The dotted line is
experimental data, which shows the well-resolved narrow and br
quasielastic scattering components and the longitudinal~LA ! and
transverse~TA! acoustic phonons, respectively. The direction ofQ
was approximately parallel to the crystalline@100# direction and
both the incident and the scattered light polarizations were par
to the crystallinec axis. The solid line represents the numeric
fitting of a function consisting of two unshifted Lorentzians. No
that the spectrum is normalized at the peak height of the L
Brillouin line. These data are a composite of several spectra wh
were obtained with different free-spectral ranges of the interfero
eter.
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the narrow quasiela
component in the temperature range from 20 to 297 K. The do
lines are the measured spectra and the solid lines are numeri
fitted Lorentzian curves. The two pairs of shifted narrow lines
beled LA and TA are the Brillouin lines of longitudinal and tran
verse acoustic phonons. The peak intensities of these lines are m
higher than those of the central quasielastic component at all t
peratures. The spectra were obtained withQi@110# and Q57.34
3105 cm21. Note that the peak heights of these spectra have b














































































12 732 PRB 60KOREEDA, YOSHIZAWA, SAIKAN, AND GRIMSDITCHlongitudinal and transverse acoustic Brillouin lines, resp
tively. Note that, as for Fig. 2, the spectra in Fig. 3 a
constructed by linking several spectra obtained with differ
free-spectral ranges. For clarity, the spectra are displa
with their peak heights normalized. The temperature dep
dence of the integrated intensity, which decreases with
creasing temperature, will be discussed later.
The half width at half maximum of the narrow comp
nent, determined by the Lorentzian fitting, depends on te
perature as shown in Fig. 4. The filled circles and the
angles are the experimentally measured linewidths obta
in backscattering and 90° scattering, respectively. The di
tion of Q was along@110# in both scattering geometries an
the magnitudes ofQ were 7.343105 cm21 and 5.19
3105 cm21 for backscattering and 90° scattering, resp
tively. It can be seen that the linewidth depends rat
strongly on temperature at low temperatures, while at h
temperatures its dependence on temperature beco
weaker. The solid and broken lines represent the linewid
which are calculated from thermodynamic theory, which p
dicts an unshifted Lorentzian line shape with linewidth
D thQ
2/2p, whereD th is thermal diffusion constant. We es
timated D th from the well-known relationD th5k/rCp ,
wherek, r, andCp are thermal conductivity
8 and density and
specific heat under constant pressure,9 spectively. At low
temperatures, the calculated linewidths are much broa
than those observed for both values ofQ. Furthermore, even
at the highest temperature of 300 K, the calculated values
about twice as broad as those observed. We also see in F
that the linewidth of the narrow component depends on
magnitude of the wave vector transfer. The signal inten
in the 90° scattering experiment, however, was not str
enough to allow an accurate wave vector dependence o
narrow component linewidth.
The behavior described above is similar to that found
diamond,3 where the temperatures were much higher and
observed linewidths were larger than those in rutile. At
highest temperature of about 1200 K the widths for 90° sc
tering and 34° scattering were about 12 and 2 GHz, resp
tively, which were quantitatively consistent withD thQ
2/2p
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the half width at half ma
mum of the narrow quasielastic component. The filled circles
the triangles are the measured linewidths for 180° and 90° sca
ing, respectively. The solid and broken lines represent the theo
ical linewidth D thQ





























for diamond. Since they found that the intensity ratio of t
narrow central component to the Brillouin component w
also in good agreement with the modified Landau-Plac
ratio of Wehner and Klein,2 they concluded that the narrowe
component at high temperature was due to entropy fluc
tions. It must be noted that the phonon mean-free path m
be sufficiently short compared toQ21 in order for hydrody-
namic picture to be valid. In the opposite limit, i.e., very lon
phonon mean-free paths, one must consider that the ligh
scattered by individual phonons rather than by collective
citations such as diffusing heat.10 Reviewing Fig. 4, it is
obvious that we should not apply thermal diffusion theory
the low temperature data. In fact, the phonon mean-free p
of rutile is estimated to be of the same order of or longer th
Q21 at temperatures lower than 150 K, which indicates
nonhydrodynamic regime.3
The integrated intensity of the narrow component depe
on temperature as shown in Fig. 5. It increases rapidly w
temperature below 50 K, is roughly linear between 50 a
100 K, and then seems to reach a plateau above 100
According to the above arguments regarding the hydro
namic and nonhydrodynamic regimes, the different tempe
ture regions seem to correspond to the two scattering
gimes: the narrow component in the lower temperat
region corresponds to two-phonon difference scattering
that in the higher temperature region can be considered t
due to entropy fluctuations. However, since the obser
linewidth was narrower thanD thQ
2/2p even at 300 K, it
implies that 300 K is still too low for the present system
be considered fully hydrodynamically. Therefore, it might
more appropriate that we consider the temperature reg
around 300 K in our experiment as an intermediate reg
between hydrodynamic and nonhydrodynamic. The low te
perature data of the integrated intensity will be discussed
the following section from the viewpoint of two-phonon di
ference scattering.
B. The broad quasielastic component
The temperature dependence of the broad quasiela
component is shown in Fig. 6, where the spectra are num
cally fitted by Lorentzian functions and displayed with the
peak height normalized again. The Brillouin components d





FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the narrow componen
tegrated intensity normalized at 77 K for later discussion. The in
grated intensity increases with temperature as toT3 below 50 K, it








































PRB 60 12 733QUASIELASTIC LIGHT SCATTERING FROM RUTILEnear the center of the spectra. The narrow component,
scribed in the previous subsection, is not resolved an
appears as the elastic peak. Although the broad quasiel
component is strong in the spectra at high temperatures
integrated intensity and linewidth~half width at half maxi-
mum! decrease with decreasing temperature as indicate
Figs. 7 and 8; it becomes undiscernible below 65 K. Th
temperature dependences will be discussed and explain
the following section.
This broad component has little wave vector depende
as shown in Fig. 9. The linewidths in Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! are
303 and 313 GHz, respectively. Note that the freque
shifts of the Brillouin lines differ in the two spectra accor
ing to their linearQ dependence.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this section we present an explanation for our obser
tion, which is based on two-phonon difference Raman p
cesses. We argue that two-phonon difference processes
a single phonon branch account for the narrow quasiela
component, while two-phonon difference processes from
ferent phonon branches explain the broad quasielastic c
ponent.
A. The narrow quasielastic component
The model used here to describe second order differe
Raman scattering involves two important approximations
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the broad quasielastic c
ponent. The dashed lines are the numerically fitted Lorentzians.
sharp peaks appearing near the center of the spectra are the
louin components due to longitudinal acoustic phonons.
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the integrated intensit
the broad quasielastic component. The values are normalized a

















assumes an isotropic phonon dispersion and also that
Raman matrix elements are independent of the initial a
final states. In spite of these simplifications, we will sho
that the model provides an excellent explanation of our
servations.
Consider an isotropic phonon branchv(k), wherek is the
magnitude of the wave vectork. In a first order Raman pro
cess, we create an excitation with wave vectorQ. If we
assume an acoustic branch and takeQ to be small, the fre-
quency shift corresponding to the Brillouin component
vB5Q@]v(k)/]k#uk505Qv, wherev is the sound velocity.
In a two-phonon difference Raman process, an excita
with wave vectork is annihilated and another with wav
vectork1Q is created. In the approximation of an isotrop
solid, the change in frequency associated with this proc
depends only on the projected component ofQ onto k,
FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the half width at half ma
mum of the broad quasielastic component. The widths were de
mined from Lorentzian fitting to the measured spectra. The narr
est width is about ten times as broad as the width of the nar






FIG. 9. The wave vector~Q! dependence of the broad quasiela
tic component. The measured linewidths were, respectively,
GHz in ~a! with the scattering angle of 100°, and 313 GHz in~b!











































12 734 PRB 60KOREEDA, YOSHIZAWA, SAIKAN, AND GRIMSDITCHwhich can be written asQcosu, whereu is the angle be-
tween Q and k. The two-phonon difference process giv






The entire two-phonon difference Raman spectrum is
sum of contributions from all the allowed values ofk andu
which satisfy Eq.~1!. For fixed values ofk andu, the inten-
sity at frequency shiftV can be written as
I ~V,k!dkdu}2pk2 sinudS u2arccos VQ@]v~k!/]k# Ddkdu,
~2!
where the delta function is introduced to include the rest
tion for k andu due to Eq.~1!. On integrating Eq.~2! overu,
we obtain
I ~V,k!dk}2pk2A12S VQ@]v~k!/]k# D
2
dk. ~3!
Now we incorporate the thermal population factor of t
relevant phonons. For the two-phonon difference proc
with which we are concerned, it is given by
n~k!@n~k1Q!11#'n~k!@n~k!11#,
where the Bose-Einstein factor is defined asn(k)
5$exp@\v(k)/kBT#21%
21.
Noting that the integration must be performed over













wherea is the lattice constant. Normalizingk and V as k









Equation~6! predicts the line shape and intensity at any te
peratureT.
Figure 10 shows the temperature dependence of the
culated line shape of the narrow component. The peak in
sities are normalized at each temperature. The line shap
in good agreement with the observation. Furthermore,
temperature induced spectral narrowing is also fairly w
reproduced. The phonon dispersionv(k) used for the calcu-
lation was taken as the lower TA branch, namely,S2(1) in











still assumed spherical symmetry for the dispersion cur
We choseS2(1) dispersion curve because it corresponds
our Q direction, viz.,@110#. Other dispersion curves, such a
the LA branch and a simplev(k)5v0sin(ka/2) with v0
equal to the zone boundary frequency, were also tested
produced slightly worse agreement. We did find that the c
culated line shapes are critically affected by the shape of
dispersion curves indicating that the real anisotropic disp
sion curves and the inclusion of all three acoustic branc
would provide more exact predictions.
The calculated linewidth depends on temperature
shown in Fig. 11, where one should note that the linewidth
plotted invB units. The observed linewidths which are no
malized by vB are also plotted in Fig. 11. The Brillouin
frequency which was used for normalization of the lin
widths is 66 GHz, observed transverse acoustic phonon
quency. It can be seen from Fig. 11 that theS2(1)-like dis-
persion curve yields consistent linewidths at lo
temperatures, but its predictions are too broad at higher t
peratures. As mentioned above, since the linewidth is gre
influenced by the shape of the dispersion curve, more e
predictions may be obtained by taking the real anisotro
phonon dispersions into account.
The temperature dependence of the integrated inten
which was calculated from Eq.~6! with a dispersion curve
FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of the calculated line sh
of the narrow quasielastic component. The broadest line is at 3
intermediate curves at 40, 50, 77, and 100 K, and the narrowe
150 K. The isotropic dispersion curve which was used for the c
culation wasS2(1) in Ref. 11. Note that the horizontal axis
normalized by the Brillouin frequencyvB .
FIG. 11. Temperature dependence of the narrow compon
linewidth calculated using Eq.~6! ~solid line!. The dots are the
observed widths which are normalized by the Brillouin frequen
of 66 GHz, the observed transverse acoustic phonon frequenc
rutile. At low temperatures, the calculated linewidth reproduces










































































PRB 60 12 735QUASIELASTIC LIGHT SCATTERING FROM RUTILEsimilar to S2(1) is displayed as a solid line in Fig. 12 to
gether with the experimental integrated intensities~dots!. In
Fig. 12 both the observed and the calculated values are
malized at 77 K. A quantitative agreement is seen up to
K, above which the calculated values are too large. The
culated integrated intensity, which can be approximated
proportional toT2 at high temperatures, deviates from t
experimental results above 100 K.
Since the calculated linewidth scales asvB , it is expected
to be proportional toQ. This prediction is different from tha
of entropy fluctuations which predict aQ2 dependence of the
linewidth. In Ref. 3, the temperature and wave vector dep
dence of the narrow component linewidth of diamond
investigated and the authors concluded that, while entr
fluctuations account for the narrow component at high te
peratures, deviations appeared at low temperatures. The
of the linewidths in Fig. 4 fall in the range 1.760.3. This
must be compared width 1.4 and 2.0 predicted by our mo
and the entropy-fluctuation model, respectively; clearly o
accuracy is not sufficient to distinguish between the t
models on this point. It is very interesting to note that t
measured widths in diamond in Ref. 3 seem to scale asQ t
700 K, which was relatively low temperature in their expe
ment, while it scales asQ2 at the highest temperature.
B. The broad quasielastic component
The broad quasielastic component can be explained
two-phonon difference processes from different phon
branches near the zone boundary. Consider two phonon
a pair of merging branches at a zone boundary point.
annihilate one phonon on one branch and create the o
phonon on the other branch. The frequency shifts which
caused by this kind of phonon pairs give rise to central p
whose intensity is predicted by a factorn(vZB)@n(vZB)
11#, wherevZB is the zone boundary frequency. For th
lowest zone boundary points of rutile,vZB is approximately
3.1 THz.11 Figure 13 is the plot of the calculated integrat
intensity of the broad component withvZB'3 THz.
Since Q is very small compared withkZB , the two-
phonon difference processes from different phonon branc
are expected to cause little difference in the line shape of
broad component with respect to the change inQ. This is in
good agreement with the experimental results shown in
9. Within the framework developed here it is not possible
obtain reliable values of the width of this broad quasielas
FIG. 12. Temperature dependence of the integrated intensit
the narrow component which was calculated from Eq.~6! with a
dispersion curveS2(1); solid line represents the calculated res
and the dots are the observed intensities. The values are norma
























component. First, because the line shape depends on th
ture of the critical point at the zone boundary and analyti
expressions for these singularities contain divergences; i
therefore, not possible to extract linewidths without incorp
rating techniques to circumvent the singularities. Seco
even at the lowest temperatures, there are at least three
ferent critical points that contribute.11 Qualitatively, how-
ever, the linewidth of the broad component will be related
how steeply the branches diverge away from each othe
slow divergence producing a narrower line. The line sha
due to each critical point is not expected to change w
temperature. The experimentally observed temperature
duced broadening, however, is consistent with the contri
tions from the higher frequency critical points at which t
phonon branches diverge from each other more rapi
These contributions, which only become activated at hig
temperatures, produce a broader line.
V. SUMMARY
Quasielastic light scattering consisting of two compone
was observed in single crystals of rutile. We experimenta
clarified the temperature dependences of the linewidth
the intensity of both the narrow and the broad compone
We also formulated an explanation based on two-pho
difference Raman processes for both components. The
row component is well explained by two-phonon differen
processes from a single acoustic phonon branch. With
model, the temperature dependence of the integrated in
sity was consistent with our observations and the temp
ture induced line narrowing was reproduced qualitatively.
high temperatures, however, the narrow component may
better explained by entropy fluctuations since the obser
linewidth approaches the values expected from thermal
fusion theory. Further experiments are necessary to dis
guish the difference of the wave vector dependence betw
these two explanations, i.e., the difference betweenQ and
Q2. The experimental results of the broad component w
well explained by two-phonon difference processes from d
ferent phonon branches near the zone boundary. The
perature dependence of the integrated intensity of the br
component was found to follown(n11), which is expected
from the two-phonon difference Raman processes.
of
ed
FIG. 13. Calculated temperature dependence of the integr
intensity of the broad component~line!. The dots are the observe
integrated intensity of the broad component. The values are nor
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